Specializing in Customized Project and Program Management Applications Solutions and Leadership Development.

Tom is the president and founder of Successful Strategies International, Inc. (SSI). For over ten years, SSI has been a successful training, leadership and mentoring organization that specializes in Project and Program Management and Leadership Development.

As a corporate officer of SSI, American Express and other training companies, Tom has worked with such Fortune 1000 companies as Johnson & Johnson Worldwide, L-3 Communications, PharmaNet, American Electric Power, Ingram Micro, Baker Hughes, Pearson PLC, New York Power Authority, Olympus Medical, C&S Companies, Triumph Corporation, Standard Charter Bank, Cablevision, Motorola, Dendrite, and many others to help resolve their project management and leadership needs, thus improving quality and performance. As an instructor, Tom has facilitated courses on such topics as Project Management, Supervisory and Sales Management. Tom has published several articles in PMI publications, websites and has released his new book, Boss Talk in the 21st Century, A Leadership Guide.

Tom is pleased to offer you dynamic presentations designed to motivate and rejuvenate learning in your organization with proven solutions. Unlike other vendor presentations, we keep our content strictly educational. Our presentations are 60 minutes long and include audience participation to keep the learning engaging and fun.

These presentations have been made at over 70 PMI chapters, ASTD Chapters, OD Network meetings, HR Middle East Conference (Dubai), PMI International World Congress events in Bangkok, Hong Kong, Madrid, Milan, Seminars at Sea, and a host of other industry and company events around North America.

Subjects include:
- How to Attain Project Success
- Why Leaders Fail
- Managing Virtual Project Teams
- The Future of Management
- Being the Boss: Emotional Side of Being In Charge
- Why Projects Are Becoming Programs: The New Challenge
- Bleeding Edge Technology: How L-3 Communications Developed their Program Managers

COMMENTS FROM THE REAL WORLD!
“We have asked Tom back to our various PMI World Congress events and had him do encore presentations due to his outstanding evaluations from our delegates.”
Jackie Kardon, Project Management Institute World Headquarters

Contact Tom Mattus for more information!
877-390-3057 or tom.mattus@ssi-learn.com